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Appliance Service & Repair
Aitkin

218-927-2027
1-888-450-8845

For more information call

Stop Lint from Plugging Septic Systems, 
Sewer Pipes and Drains

This patented, re-us-
able filter captures 

laundry lint and 
non-biodegradable 
fibers from washing 
machine discharge 
water and prevents 
drains, sewer pipes 
and septic systems 

from getting plugged 
with those fibers.

• Easy to use
• Easy to clean

• Fits all types of washing machines
A must for every home owner. Don’t do laundry without it!

Connie Pettersen

Construction, 
architect, and 
builders
Entrepreneur Charles E. 

Lyons had his new Rialto 
built in 1936-37. It was across 

the street from the Moveum, 
which was a silent film era 
theatre he purchased in 1918. 
The Moveum was later called 
the Rialto after C.E. held a 
naming contest. However, by 
1936, the old Moveum/Rialto 
was outdated. Not only was 

it too small; it had not been 
designed for “talkie” movies 
coming out of Hollywood.
Charles Lyons made a de-

cision to build, keeping Ri-
alto the name for his new 
theatre. Ken Lyons, Charles 
and Josephine’s son, was 
about 12 when his father 
began planning the new, 
modern movie house. C.E. 
hired Perry E. Crosier, from 
Minneapolis, a well-known 
theatre architect.
“Construction started in the 

fall of 1936,” recalled Ken Ly-
ons. Men dug the basement 
hole with shovels and teams 
of horses to evacuate the dirt. 
“They used a scoop behind 
the horses. You elevated the 
scoop upward to scrape up 
the ground and hauled it to 
a designated spot for pickup. 
None of the small contractors 
had big equipment then. It 
was too expensive.”
Ken remembers a problem 

before the building was 
erected. His father had steel 
beams shipped by rail. “They 
were over 50 ft. long with 
no way of transporting them 

from the freight depot.” Ken 
said. He recalled that C.E. 
employed the Steele brothers 
who used two flatbed trucks 
to haul the heavy support 
beams.
“They put part of one beam 

on the bed of one truck and 
part of the same beam on 
the other truck bed,” said 
Ken. “One truck went in re-
verse, the other going ahead, 
moving them to the building 
site.” The builders then used 
a winch to get the beams in 
place.
The new Rialto was an 

investment in the local com-
munity. C. E. Lyons wanted 
to help the area economy 
and insisted it be built using 
local talent as much as pos-
sible. “That was one of the 
stipulations of the agreement 
with W.F. Murphy, who was 
the contractor,” Ken said. “He 

C.E. Lyons (l) with film projectionist Arthur Woodrow, Jr. at the Moveum, called “a shooting 
gallery.” It later became Butler’s Store until they moved to their current location. The silent 
movies advertised were: “Block Signal” (1926), starring Ralph Lewis, Jean Arthur. “Old 
Loves and New” (1926), an adventure/romance starring Lewis Stone, Barbara Bedford 
and Walter Pidgeon. Guessing from a Santa poster in window of the Aitkin Drug Store 
(l), snow at the curb, and the 1926 release dates of the films, this photograph is circa 
December/January 1926-27.

One of two horse-drawn scrapers used to dig the basement 
of the Rialto built in1936-37. The scrapers, pulled by a 
team of two horses, were also used for road building. Carl 
Sharrer came by the historical scraper through his dad and 
grandfather. He had it reconditioned with hickory spokes 
re-mounted into the steel wheels, done by a Mr. Yoder, a 
Mennonite blacksmith from Bertha, MN. 

was supposed to employ lo-
cal labor unless there were 
special skills or if something 
was not attainable here.”
Contractor W. F. Murphy 

used a number of local work-
ers. Some known to help 
build the Rialto were Ed and 
Carl Wikelius of Aitkin, who 
did basement excavation. 
Two local carpenters were 
Harold Hanson and Peter 
Christensen.
Healy Plumbing and Heat-

ing came from St. Paul, but 
Russell Jewell electric was 
from Crosby. Lampert and 
Weisbeck Lumber companies 
were both local businesses 
providing a large part of 
materials. Some items also 
came from Aitkin Electric and 
Furniture Company.
The interior decorators were 

Dahlstrom & Weinberger out 
of Minneapolis. National 

Theatre Supply Company in 
Minneapolis provided the 
screen, seats, carpets, draper-
ies, and projection machines. 
RCA Manufacturing Company 
of Minneapolis furnished 
acoustics, while other items 
came from Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass of St. Paul and Baker 
Iron Works, Minneapolis.
“To operate the air condi-

tioner, we ran air through 
what was called a washer,” 
Ken said. “The temperature 
of the city water was already 
56-60 degrees. It cooled the 
air, and consequently we had 
air conditioning.”
The seating capacity of the 

new auditorium was 612 pa-
trons. Sometime in the 1950s, 
however, seats were removed 
when the old screen was 
replaced to accommodate 
wide-screen movies. It cur-
rently seats about 480.

PART II- Early history of the Rialto Theatre

Continued on Page 17...
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Your 
building 
materials 
headquarters

Quality Homes • Additions • Cottages • Garages
 Farm Buildings Storage Sheds • Decks • Porches

Remodeling Plywood • Lumber • Roofing • Insulation
Hardware • Millwork • Fencing

We NOW have… Seamless Gutters

401 Minn. Ave. N., Aitkin
Across from Security State Bank

Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.;

Sat.
8 a.m.-3 p.m.

MidAMericA MortgAge 
Corporation

~ Serving All of Minnesota ~

Lynn Mittelsteadt
Mortgage Consultant

Website: HomeLoanMN.com

Toll Free: 877-741-6621

Email: lynn@midamericamortgage.com

T & M Marine - Grand Rapids MN 
1-800-356-1322 • www.tandmmarine.com 

19' Standard 
Forester

$3,995

Scratch & Dent 
Pontoon Sale

Open 
Sunday 

10-2

 400 PONTOONS IN STOCK with 8 different brands! Factory direct sales with the 
lowest prices in the United States. Many of these are non-current or slight scratches.

14' Forester
w/9.8 HP Motor & Trailer

$7,995
16' Forester
w/ 9.8 HP Motor

$6,795
19' Forester Fish

w/25 HP
$7,495

21' Fish & Cruise
w/40 HP

$8,995

18' Forester
Angler
w/25 HP

$7,495

NEW! Top of the line
Repossessed 24' Playbouy

21' Deluxe 
Pleasure Island 

$5,995

w/40 HP Mercury
$11,999

w/o 40 HP Mercury
$7,995

The Rialto was designed 
with a second floor spacious 
apartment, housing the Ly-
ons family many years. The 
outside had an exterior box 
office, later moved inside. 
Two small shops to the right 
and left of the entrance, were 
both rented to businesses. 
Last week’s 1940s era pic-
ture of the Rialto showed a 
barbershop pole on the left 
of the entrance, which was 
probably the shop of Charlie 
Lowry. The other business on 
the right of the photograph 
was not identifiable, but Effie 
(Davis) Sullivan had a beauty 
shop at the Rialto building 
during the late 1930s, early 
1940s.

Kenneth Lyons 
remembers growing 
up in the “show” 
business
“It usually took about three 

to five months to get a new 
movie to a small town like 
Aitkin, depending on how 
much you wanted to spend 
on it,” Ken said, who recalled 
it sometimes was pretty costly 
to get a first run film sooner 
than that. “We always had to 
think ahead of what was go-

ing on in the entertainment 
field.”
Ken worked for his parents 

at the new theatre, starting 
with more menial tasks like 
sweeping floors and cleaning 
bathrooms. “All seats were 
25 cents, no tax,” said Ken. 
“Not cheap in comparison to 
what you could buy, it was 
maybe a dollar’s worth back 
then. You could buy a big 
hamburger for a dime. A pair 
of shoes cost $2.95. Loaf of 
bread 10 cents.”
Ken remembered that Jenny 

Safford wrote the Aitkin 
Independent Age premier 
article the Lyons family kept 
nearly 70 years, along with 
old Moveum and Rialto pic-
tures. As time went by, Ken 
moved up from just sweep-
ing floors to other jobs like 
selling tickets and popcorn. 
“Mom also helped out at the 
theatre,” Ken said. “We were 
always open weekends and 
holidays and worked pretty 
much evenings. It’s best to 
clean up right after the mo-
tion picture concluded.”
Arthur Woodrow Jr. was 

one of the Lyon’s projec-
tionists. “Arthur managed 
to master both silent and 
sound pictures,” said Ken. 

Rialto Theatre
...Continued from Page 16

Walter Wagner was the other 
projectionist and Andrew 
Hendricks was an usher for 
10 years or more. Other Ri-
alto employees Ken recalled 
were Joann Carlson, Eva and 
Lorena Boudreau, and Lucille 
Wise who all sold tickets.
After high school gradua-

tion, Ken went off to college 
to attended Drake University 
in De Moines, taking govern-
ment finance and accounting. 
He also served four years in 
the military during WWII, 
returning to Aitkin when 
his dad needed help after 
the war. 
Back in Aitkin, Ken met Lois 

Sugrue who was working 
as a waitress downtown at 
Sweetman’s ice cream store 
(where the Newshopper 
is today). Ken was a good 
customer there and soon the 
couple began dating. They 
married and raised a son 
named Charles.
C.E. Lyons died suddenly in 

1952 from a stroke. Ken and 
his mother ran the theatre 
many years after the death 
of his father. Ken recalled 
operating the Rialto about 15 
years total “in an intermittent 
relationship” before and after 
WWII.
When asked if any memo-

ries stood out in his years 
at the Rialto, Ken recalled a 
number of occasions: 

•Theatre owners had a 
yearly film industry con-
vention in the Twin Cities. 
C.E. and Ken would attend 
together. Josephine would 
stay at home to manage the 
theatre. The motion picture 
industry knew their bread 

and butter came from movie 
exhibitors. Hollywood stars 

showed up at the conven-
tion to wine and dine theatre 

Charles E. Lyons and actor, Bill Demarest at the Nicollet Hotel in Minneapolis during a film 
exhibitors’ convention. The inscription says: “To Charles Lyons. Come back to Hollywood 
and we’ll book you as a leading man. Best regards, Bill Demarest.” Demarest starred in 
many films in the 1930s-40s, including the 1938 Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm with Shirley 
Temple. Demarest later played Uncle Charlie O’Casey in TV’s My Three Sons. Demarest 
was born in St. Paul. 

Continued on Page 18...

Jacobs Realty LLP
Each OfficE indEpEndEntly OwnEd & OpEratEd

Aitkin: 218-927-6542
CRosby: 218-546-8346

www.c21jacobsrealty.com

With Two Locations To Serve You Call:

Aitkin - Four Lake - "The Switzerland Trail" says 
it all, enjoy the beautiful views of 2 lakes (ham-
mal & four) from this manicured setting and new 
home. Lots of wood inside and out and a lot of 
extras enhance this property. Heated garage, this 
property is like brand new. Just move in and enjoy. 
MLS# 143091 $430,000

Aitkin -  Farm Island Lake-now you can enjoy the 
summer sunset from this large lakeside deck. Relax 
while your family and friends enjoy 250' of sand 
shoreline. The fireplace will finish your late sum-
mer evenings in comfort and style. Farm Island is 
well known for it's superb fishing, and the 2000 
acre lake will be just right for swimming and boat-
ing. Treat yourself to this vacation property today. 
MLS# 141460 $227,000

Aitkin - 3 Bedroom 2 bath manufactured home with 
upgrades. Plus x-tras like workshop, sauna & play house 
all on 2.13 acres. Just West of Aitkin, this clean home 
with a great location is a must see. Call for a private 
showing.  MLS# 147127 $169,900

Aitkin - New roof, siding, windows, insulation, paint 
and carpet. Nice clean home, move in condition. 1-1/4 
bath. 3 Big bedrooms. MLS 144263 $98,500

Palisade - 3 Bedroom 1 bath double wide mobile 
home on full basement. New roof in 2005. 2.50 
acres. 1 Car garage and 8x10 Shed. Furnished home.  
MLS# 143677  $65,500

RESIDENTIAL & LAKE HOMES feAtuRe ListinGs

RESIDENTIAL & LAKE HOMES- Cont.

Aitkin - 3 Bedroom 2 bath home in Kimberly 
close to thousands of acres of public land and 
close to Dam Lake. Priced to sell. MLS# 146555 
$89,900

Aitkin - Very well kept older mobile home on lev-
el, well kept lot.  New furnace, double garage & 
storage bldg, full basement.  This property offers 
lake access to Lone Lake, mainly for swimming 
priveledges.  Owners are using basement rec area 
with new gas fireplace for master BR.  Why not 
enjoy the luxury of these lake priveledges without 
the lake taxes?  MLS# 148362  $82,900

Aitkin - Meticulously maintained  2 bedroom 1 
bath Twin Lake cabin. The furnished property 
includes a fish cleaning house, sauna/bunkhouse, 
single car garage, screened porch, deck and roll-in 
dock.  Home Warranty Included. MLS#147647  
$209,900

RESIDENTIAL LOTS

Aitkin - Very nice residential building lots in the 
city of Aitkin. Wooded and walkout sites, new 
blacktop street with all services in. Close to the 
new Riverwood Hospital and ALL ASSESS-
MENTS PAID. Don't miss these lots.  MLS# 
147856  $40,000

Aitkin - 2.1 Acres of pines, close to Aitkin on 
Dogfish Lake. Manicured building site all ready 
for you. Driveway is shared. Dogfish is a private 
lake approx 29.A with 100' depth. MLS# 149527 
$109,000

Aitkin - 7.5 Wooded acres adjoins State Land- 3 BR/2 
BA Remodeled-All appliances included-Ripple River 
behind property. Seller motivated. 2 Lots-Nice future 
building sites. MLS# 152070  $169,900

"Call us if you are looking for the best service in the area!"

Check out our website 
www.c21jacobsrealty.com

we are members of the Greater lakes association of realtors Multiple listing Service & the 
Minneapolis Multiple listing Service.

Palisade - 3 Bedroom 2 Bath large home 4 car 
garage park & drive across the street. Home is 
one of a kind it's a must see to believe with natural 
woood and wet bar. MLS# 148393  $178,900
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owners. “I remember the 
time Errol Flynn breezed 
into town,” said Ken, “It’s like 
any other business, certain 
luminaries appeared for a 
price.”
•“Judy Garland was our 

guest for a few hours on her 

Rialto Theatre
...Continued from Page 17

To	add	your	business	to	the	Hopper’s Helpers Service Directory,
	contact	the	NewsHopper	at		218-927-6990,		1-800-927-4498,	

fax:	218-927-6980	or	e-mail:	hopper@emily.net

 Excavating  

John benson excavating • Septic Systems,
Building Site Prep, Demolition, Backhoe, Dozer, 
Track Skidsteer Work. Black Dirt & Fill. 218-678-
3031 or 218-821-8719 w39 

Johnson sewer & excavating • 218-927-
2272
Sewer System Installation• Basements 
Black Dirt • Sand  • Gravel • Fill         w38       

Flooring Materials & Installation
hudrlik Carpet & tile • 218-927-6633
Best price and quality for over 57 years, 
Easy as A.B.C. Aitkin • Baxter • Crosby          w40

Furniture
aitkin Furniture •218-927-2617
for all of your furniture & flooring needs. 
FREE estimates & delivery 1-800-543-7214 w37

Garage Door Service
saints to lakes garage door •320-630-2217
Residential & Commercial Garage Doors & Open-
ers. New Construction, Replacements, Service, 
Parts. Free Estimates. 13 years experience. w52

Glass
aitkin glass service
36770 - 390th Ave., Aitkin 
218-927-4624 • 800-958-6442 
Auto • Residential • Commercial 
Glass Installation w52

Interior Design
Custom made items • 218-927-2584
Residential & Commercial • Home remodeling 
Fabric • Floor • Granite Countertops • Wallpaper-
ing •Karisa Designs • www.karisadesigns.4t.com 
w38

Landscaping • Lawn Services
aitkin Feed and Farm supply • 218-330-6148
Patnodes Sod Service & Landscaping, Retaining 
walls, ponds, sod, bobcat work, black dirt. w36

Art’s Bobcat Work •218-534-5348  

Boat & Marine
aitkin docks • bob beneke
218-838-0266 • 218-927-4466 Newmans Private 
Island Docks and Boat Launcher Lifts w40

Farm island repair and marine • 218-927-6395
YAMAHA - New and Used 
Sales & Service all brands: accessories w40

lyback’s marine inc. Call 320-676-3611
Sales, Parts, Service, Winterizing & Storage. Sum-
mer storage too. Premier Mercury Service Dealer, 
Certified & Master Mechanics. Yar-Craft Boat & 
Tradition Pontoon Dealer. 1/2 mile north of Isle on 
Hwy. 47. www.lybacksmarine.com w42

Building Supplies
aitkin hardwoods • 1-888-927-6515
Tongue & Groove Paneling • Moulding • Millwork 
• Flooring • Bringing the Northwoods home. w38 

Countryside millwork • 218-768-4083
Doors, windows, lumber, siding, materials, floor-
ing, firepalces. We Work for YOU! w37

hometown building supplies
Your Building Materials Headquarters • Aitkin 
218-927-7077 • Mon. - Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-3 tfn

Cellular Phones & Service
SPRINT PCS Available at the NewsHopper • Aitkin 
218-927-6990 • No Roaming • Never Pay Huge 
Overages• Enjoy LIVE TV, Wireless Music Down-
loads, Play Games & Access Web                       tfn

Concrete Production
Customix Concrete • 320-676-1500
Quality Concrete Mixed Fresh on Site 
Pay only for what you use • Sat. & Sun. Delivery Avail. 
Serving Mille Lacs Area tfn

northwoods Concrete & masonry • 218-259-3844 
Foundations, Exposed Agregate, Pole Barns, Inte-
rior & Exterior Flatwork • Free Estimates w42

Progressive Poured Walls • 218-927-2648
Standard or Insulated Poured Walls, Concrete Homes, 
Concrete Pumping. w37

 

Contractors
Westerlund Custom builders, inc. •  w7

New homes and buildings • Roofs, decks, etc.  
#20216038 • Neil Westerlund  1-877-723-6716

Construction/Builders
Perfection Plus Construction, inc. 
Siding specialist • steel • aluminum • vinyl • half 
log • hardi plank • cedar • soffit & fascia • alumi-
num window and door trim • seamless gutters 
Office #218-678-3837 Mobile # 612-328-5518  w40

Custom Framing
nord lake reflections
217 Minnesota Ave. N., Aitkin  •  218-927-3317 
Framing  •  Gifts  •  Prints tfn

Drafting
steve’s drafting 218-534-3856
Residential drafting • New homes • Remodeling • 
Blueprinting • 35 years experience w38 

Dry Cleaning
anderson Cleaners • 218-829-5269
Three locations to meet your dry cleaning needs. 
Holder Drug in Aitkin; Shirl’s Sewing in Crosby and 
Snyder Drug in McGregor. w49

Drywall
Jb drywall • 320-684-2206
Cell 651-270-4720 w38 

larson drywall inc. • 218-927-3707

licensed, insured & bonded 
Free estimates w7 
 Employment Opportunities
Work from home • 218-259-7967
Need to supplement your income? Let us show you 
how!  http//bill.timeforabetterlife.net  w41 

Advertising/Newspaper/Shopper
newshopper 218-927-6990 •800-927-4498
Best Things in Life are FREE! 25,000+ average 
circulation. Classified Ads, Display Ads & Inserts 
www.NewsHopper.net tfn

Air Conditioning & Heating
Ken’s heating & mobile home supply
LP & Natural Gas  •  Nationally Certified 
Service Technician  –  28 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial  •  Mobile Home 
Heating and Air Conditioning • RV’s/Supplies 
1-888-989-6720  •  Aitkin w34

northern air Plumbing & heating 218-927-6828 
New Construction, Remodeling, Turbo Soft Water, 
Carrier, Venmar. VänEE/AVS • naph@mlecmn.net w37

Appliance Repair
Jim blakesley appliance repair & service
218-927-2027 • 1-888-450-8845 • Aitkin 
Washers, Dryers, Stoves, Refrigerators, Air  
Conditions, Septic Protectors, and MORE. 
I Repair Almost Anything That Is Broken w52

 ATV/Motorcycle/Recreational
Farm island repair and marine • 218-927-6395
YAMAHA - New and Used 
Sales & Service all brands: accessories w40

 Automotive Body Repair
hwy. 18 Collision Center • 218-828-0181
Specializing in auto body repair & paint; fiberglass 
repair; auto & marine insurance friendly; domestic 
foreign & diesel repair. w41

Banking 
security state bank • 218-927-3765
24 Hr. Phone banking 218-927-4192 
www.ssbmn.com Three locations to serve you. w37

 

way to Grand Rapids one 
time,” Ken said. “She stopped 
at the Rialto after she was al-
ready a well-established star.” 
Ken recalled her chauffeur 
knew his dad and stopped 
“to get refreshed” and get out 
of the car.
•Ken also remembered the 

1950 flood as “quite a mess” 
with portions of the theatre 
under water and the base-
ment unusable. “The furnace 
room was under at least 10 
feet,” Ken said. The down-
stairs area and restrooms 
flooded out, the carpet had to 
be thrown away. “Fortunately 
it was just one flood, then 
they built the dike after the 
horse was out of the barn.”
•“I sold the Rialto around 

1954 to Lloyd and Laura 
Bellefeuille,” Ken recalled 
the Bellefeuille family ran 
it a number of years before 
selling to Richard and Mimi 
Sands. Kirk Peysar is the cur-
rent owner since 1986. 

Aitkin community 
remembers the Ri-
alto
•Ken Nelson said, “My 

uncle Pete Christensen was 
a carpenter and helped build 
the Rialto. I’d go to the Rialto 
often and if I’d see a good 
looking girl, I’d ask her if 
she wanted to go to the 
movies!”
•Kit Julum recalled going to 

the old Moveum where her 
sister Mildred Julum played 
the piano. Mildred sat down 
in a pit to accompany the 
silent films in the late 1920s 
and 30s. “I was about four or 
five years old,” Kit recalled. 
“We still have some of the 

music.”   
The following memories are 

from Aitkin Co. Friends of the 
Arts’ brochure: “The Rialto 
Theatre – 60th Anniversary 
Celebration, June 25, 1994”
•“I’ll never forget the effect 

of all the lights on the mar-
quee at the Grand Opening. 
It was quite a spectacle for 
a kid from a farm without 
electricity.” John Tholen
•“Lloyd would let them in 

for free to see the movie a 
second time. He figured if 
they liked the movie that 
well, they shouldn’t have to 
pay again.” Laura Bellefeulle, 
former Rialto owner.
•“I am pleased to be able 

to provide the community 
with movies shown in a tra-
ditional setting. As Charlie 
Lyons said, ‘It’s the people’s 
theatre.’”  Kirk Peysar, Rialto 
owner since 1986.

 Part III of the Rialto Theatre 
is an upcoming article with 
current owner, Kirk Peysar. 
Thanks to Ken Lyons and Carl 
Sharrer for sharing Rialto his-
tory and pictures. Thanks also 
to Karin Butler for her 1994 
Aitkin Co. Friends of the Arts’ 
pamphlet. Readers are invited 
to share memories or pictures 
of the Rialto over the years by 
either stopping at the Newshop-
per, e-mail: hopper@emily.net 
or call 218-927-6990.

Josephine and Charles E. Lyons, first owners of the Rialto 
Theatre who came to town in 1918, having purchased the 
old downtown Moveum Theatre.

Correction
The wrong photograph was displayed last week of the Moveum Theatre. Above is the correct 
photo: Charles E. Lyons by his Moveum Theatre, purchased in 1918 (where Office Shop 
is today). The building showing in the background (r) is either a house or Aitkin Creamery. 
Life’s Greatest Game, was released in 1924, a silent film about baseball. Peter Pan came 
out Christmas week 1924 starring Betty Bronson as Peter Pan. North of Six, (back wall 
poster) is a silent black and white cowboy movie released in 1924 starring Ernest Torrence, 
Jack Hold, Noah Beery Sr. and Lois Wilson, who won an Alabama beauty contest sponsored 
by Universal Pictures and reached stardom. She became a superb amateur photographer 
with shots of the movie’s cattle drive staged by Blakely Ranch west of Houston.  Release 
dates of the silent films make this photograph probably circa early spring 1925.


